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Memorandum of Understanding (MoU)

, Between

Gobinda Prasad MahavidYalaYa

And

Saldiha college,Saldiha

Gobinda prasad mahavidyalaya, P.o. - Amarkanan, Dist.-Bankura and Saldiha College,P'O'-

Sa idiha,

Dist.-Bankura wishing to establish relation between the two institutions, agree to cooperate with

'each cther as follows:'

:-rbjectto mutualconsent, the areas of cooperation will include any programme offered at

erther institution as thought desirable and feasible on either side and that both sides will

ccntribute to the fostering and development of the cooperative relationship between the two

universities. Cooperation shall be carried out through such activities as :

l-. Exchange of facurltY

2. Joint research activities and publications

3. Participation of academic materials and other information

4. Exchange of academic materials and other information

F,Nchange ol facultY

The two Colleges will activeiV:eel< to promote mutualfaculty exchange for mutual

agreed periods.

!ii Faculty exchange may

itrrn r,'isits of 1'acrrlties"

assutre various formS, such as individual short-time arrd long

join't research and deveir-:pnieni projects'
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Joint research activities and publications

Allfaculty members of both the colleges can take part in any major or minor

resea rch projects mutua lly.

Faculties can publish their articles and research papers

the departments as well as published by colleges'

the journals published bY

Participation of academic materials and other information

All the faculty members can attend seminars and academic nreeting organized by

the both colleges.

Exchange of academic materials and other information

lnformation rvill be actively exchanged, including information for students,

information on research and study provided at the college, relevant information

about faculty members fields of research, and college publications'
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TERMS OF IMPLEMENTATIONS, RENEWAL, REVISION' CANCELLATION AND NOTICES

Detairs of imprementation of any particurar exchange resurting from this MoU shaii be

negotiated between the two colleges

Ti-ris MoU becomes effective on the day it is signed and remains valid for five years'

This MoU wiil be renewed after five years upon the consent in writing of both colleges'

corege may cancer the MoU by notifying the other coilege of its intent to do so at least

. 
months in advance of its expiration. projects in progress at the time of termination will

remain unaffected.

Any arnendment or modification

competent authorities, and shall

the colleges.

ln witness whereof , the colleges hereto have offered their signature'
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Principal

Saldiha college
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to the present text shall be submitted for review to the

not binding unless reduced to writing and signed by bolir
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